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Estimatesof circulationrates within the mixed layer of the oceanhave been made based
on aerial photographsof a variety of dye injections and floating cards in the surface and
near-surfacelevels under different wind, sea state, and thermal profile conditions.The fol-

lowing are the main featuresderivedfrom our studiesof the circulationpatternsin the mixing layer in the Bermudaarea. (1) Except under calm conditions,the first few metersof the
sea are subjectedto helicalflow of small-sizeLangmuircellswith 3 to 6 meter spacingbetween the convergence
lines. (2) Under moderateto strongwind conditions(10-30 knots),
a hierarchyof larger-sizeLangmuircellsis developed.The maximumhorizontalspacingbetweenthe larger cellsis approximatelythe sameas the depth of the mixinglayer. The spa•cing of the convergence
zonesbetweenthe largestcellswas 280 meters,and they were accompaniedby mediumand small-sizecellsof approximately35 and 5 meters,respectively.
Estimatesof the apparentvertical diffusionassociated
with the largeand mediumLangmuir

cellsare thousands
and hundredsof cm2/sec,
respectively.(3) A stratifiedflow resembling
an Ekman spiral is observed under moderate conditions. (4) There is coexistencebetween the

small-size
Langmuircellsand the Ekmanspiralbelow.However,whenthe largeLangmuir
cellsare developed,
the flowpatternin the mixinglayerdoesnot resemble
an Ekmanspiral.
The transitionfrom the Ekman to the Langmuirregimeoccurswith turbulenceReynolds
numbersof approximately100. (5) Under calm conditionsfollowinga periodof moderate
windsand thermal instability,we observedconvergence
zoneshavinganticyclonicrotation
with inertial period.

The general statistical approach: Achievement and limitation. The study of oceanicmix-

sizeand age.Suchan attemptwasmadeby
Okubo[1971]whenhesummarized
twentysets
ing has, for the most part, been dominatedby of dyeexperiments
of different
scales
by introthe statisticalapproach.The main achievement ducingtheminto a diffusion
diagram.By refof this approachhas been the establishmentof erenceto this diagram(Figure 1), one can
the relationshipbetweenthe dispersionrate and
the scale of diffusion.

It is well recognizedthat the mixing process
in the sea is characterizedby Richardsonian,
rather than Fickian, diffusion [Stommel, 1949].
This means that the diffusion rate of a given
cloud of solublematter in the sea dependson
interaction with eddiesof size and age similar
to the cloud. One of the main consequences
of
this is that a single cloud cannot recognizethe
stochastic nature of these eddies because of 'bad'

or insufficientstatistics.To be more statistically
meaningful,cloudsof different sizes shouldbe
groupedin differentensembles
and the diffusivity of any cloud shouldthen be related to the
diffusivityof ensemblemeansof cloudsof similar
x Contribution 1695, Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory.

obtain the mean statistical features of oceanic
diffusionfor differenttime scalesand sizes.How-

ever,this diagramcannotgivedetailedpredictions, sincethe expectedvariation in the diffu-

sionrate underdifferentexperimental
conditions
is morethanan orderof magnitude.

The hazardsof the statistical
approach
are
exemplified
in our experiment
on January29,
1970.This experiment
wasdesigned
to explore
thestatistical
approach
by deploying
manydye
patchesover a largeareato examinethe effects

of differentdiffusion
scales.
The surprising
result wasthat the wholedye fieldshrank,indicatingthat the horizontaleddydiffusionof the
fieldenclosed
by the dyepatcheswasactually
negativein the observed
scales.
Probablysuch
unpredictable
behaviormade Okubo [1970]
closehis reviewon oceanicmixingwith the
statement 'diffusion is confusion.'
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forced us to ignore, for the time being, the
statistical method and to concentrate on studies
of the actual mechanisms which cause differen-
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PROCEDURES

The serial observations and measurements in

I014

IOOkm

the Bermuda area were carried-out from a four-

engineC-121 aircraft operatedby the U.S.
Naval Oceanographic
Office.The followinginstrumentationand methods(summarizedin Fig-

1013

ure 2) were used:

Air-drop dye buoys. These devices, constructedfrom surplusNavy sonobuoycases,are
ejectedpneumaticallyfrom the aircraft's sono-

buoy launchingtubesat a minimumaltitudeof
500 feet and at an air speedof about 160 knots.
The dye buoy droppedto the seasurfacein an
upright attitude, stabilizedby its four-bladed
rotochute.Upon impact, the weightedbottom
plate separatedfrom the buoyandfell to the sea
bottomto becomethe anchor,carryingwith it a
nylon filament anchor line. The buoys are
capableof anchoringin depthsas great as 200
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Alternatingred (rhodamine)and yellow (fluorescein)dye cakes (approximately100 grams
each)wereattachedto the anchorline at depths
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of 1, 4, 7, and 10 metersbelowthe surfacebuoy.
t (sec)
Thesedye sourcesgeneratedcoloredplumesat
Fig. 1. The. empirical relations between the
their respectivedepthsfor aboutonehour, durvariance of the concentration
of soluble tracer
ing which time the dye pattern was photo- (mostly dye) in the sea surface and time [from
graphedfrom the aircraft on successive
passes. Okubo, 1971].
The maximumdepth of visibility of the dye in
the Bermuda area was generallygreater than
10 meters.

Surface current marker. As the rotochute
fell away on dye buoy impact, a free-floating
dye cake was deployedto serveas a surface
current marker. This unit, which is designedto
have a minimum of windage,drifted and cre-

ated a dye mark in the top few centimeters
of
water. Its progressive
separationfrom the anchoredbuoy, recordedon aerial photographs,
revealedsurfacecurrent speedand direction.
Smoke generators. A sea-surfacechemical
smoke marker was normally dropped at the
samelocationas a dye buoy,so that both dye

and smokeplumeswould appearin the same
photographic
field. Distancesfrom the smoke
source to identifiable features of the smoke

plumewere measuredon sequentialphotographs
taken at known intervals (usually 4 sec) to
reveal wind speed.The relative direction of the
smoke plume's main axis was comparedto the
knownaircraft headingto obtainwind direction.
Wind speedsmeasuredfrom the aerial photographs agreed within 10% with conventional
wind measurementstaken at the Argus Island
Tower on Plantagenet Bank near Bermuda.
Multiple deep-station dye plumes. Dye
plumes were generatedat the deep (3000 meter) station southof Bermudausinga taut-wire
anchoredbuoy (deployedby a ship), to which
was tethereda small auxiliary buoy. Dye cakes
were suspendedbelow the auxiliary buoy in an
array similarto that usedin the air-dropbuoys.
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Fig.2. Schematic
diagram
oftheexperimental
procedures
used
in theBermuda
experiments.
Dye stripesandfloatingcards. At the deep courseand disbursedpaper cards (old IBM
(3000meters)stationsouthof ]3ermud•,the cards)alonga track parallelto andwindwardof
ship,movingat 3 knots,pumpedliquiddyeat a the dye stripes.The cards,floatingat the surrate of 2 liters/minat two levelsalong• track face,invariably
brokeup intolonglinesparallel
perpendicular
to the wind, creatingsuperim- to the windandmovedthroughthe dyestripe.
poseddye stripesaboutI km in length.Red The patternsof dye and cardswere photo(rhodamine
B) dyewaspumped
at thesurface, graphed
fromtheair in successive
passes,
which
and yellow-red(rhodamine5GDN) dye was normallyincluded
photography
overthe nearby
pumpedat a 6-meterdepthin this operation. multipledeep-station
dye plumes.
After completing
the dye run, the shipreversed Metered dye plumes.Using the Argus
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Experiment o/ March 19, 1970: Eddy viscosity (Ekman) versus Lanqmuir circulation.
The Ekman spiral [Ekman, 1905] and Lang]nuir cells [Lanqmuir, 1938] are two concepts
associated with wind-driven

ocean currents. To

some extent, the Ekman conceptof eddy viscosityis not consistent
with the transportmech-32'
anism associated
with large, semi-organized
celB
lular motion as discussed
by Lanqmuir [1938].
The resultsof our March 19 experimentgive
insightsinto both processes.
30'
In this experimentwe attemptedto compare
the oceanicsurfacemixing at a deep.oceansite
Fig. 3. Location map of experimentalsites near
and a nearby shallowsite. The locationsof this
Bermuda (depth given in fathoms).
experiment are given in Figure 3. Area A is
over the deep ocean (3000 meters) and B is
over shallow water (50 meters). Weather conTower, locatedon the 50-meterdeepPlantage- ditionsare given in Table 1. The wind changed
net Bank, liquid dye waspumpedat two levels from north to. south on March 18 prior to our
at the rate of 1 ml/secwhilephotographic
over- experiment.The wind speedwasvery smalldurflightswere made.Red (rhodamineB) dye was ing the night of March 18-19' and increased
pumpedat the surfaceand yellow-red (rhoda- on March 19. Thus the experimentwas carried
mine 5GDN) dye at 6 meters during a 2- to out under transient wind stress, from calm to
4-hour period.During this time largeplumesup moderate conditions. A temperature profile
down to 300 meters was measured with an airto 1-km in length commonlydeveloped.
Dye bombs. One-gallonplasticcontainersof expendablebathythermograph(AXBT). This
liquid rhodamineor fluoresceindye were de- profile showsa uniform temperature down to
ployed through the open door of the aircraft 200 meters and a decreasein temperature of
at an altitude of 2500 feet. Commonly, about 1øC in the lower 100 meters.
five dye bombswere droppedalongeachof five
To obtain a general idea of the circulation
parallel lines to create a 1-km• field of dye pattern over the deep water location (site A),
patcheswith approximately200-meterspacing. 36 dye bombswere deployedfrom the aircraft
The field was photographedfrom variousalti- in the manner already described.The distritudes up to 5000 feet at intervals during a 4- bution of the dye patches from these bombs
to 6-hour period.
at 1000hoursis givenin Figure 4. The distribuAerial photograp•hy.Vertical aerial photo- tior• of the dye field after an hour and a half
graphsweretaken usinga standardCA-14 pho- is superimposedon the original distribution.
togrammetric camera with Kodak Ektachrome The generalimpressionis that the dye patches
aero film. Photographic runs were normally elongatedalong lines that were more or less
made at an altitude of 1500 feet at 160 knots
in one direction. Besidesthe elongationof the
with a 4-seeframe interval, providingan over- dye patchesthemselves,it can be see• that the
lap of approximately 50% on the 9-inch film orientation of the whole dye field changedas
frames. The individual frames were automatit rotated clockwise.Interestingly enough,the
ically marked with altitude, time, and frame changeof orientationof the dye field between
numberfor easeof data storageand interpreta- 1000 and 1127 hours is about 0.35 radians,
tion.
which is equivalent to inertial rotation at that
A hand-held 35mm camera was also used
latitude (T, .= 8 X 10' see).

from the aircraft observer'sbubbleon photographicruns to obtain obliquephotosto supplement the data obtained with the automatic
camera.

Because the aircraft

was not available

for an

extendedseriesof photographicruns, we cannot say much about the mechanism and the
dynamicsthat controlledthis mixing and elor•-
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TABLE

1.

Weather Observations at Kindley, Bermuda

Wind Direction

Dew

Wind Speed, knots

Temperature

ø
ø
ø
ø

15
17
14
6

17øC
17øC
16øC
15øC

11øC
6øC
5øC
5øC

calm
190 ø
190 ø
190 ø

0
3
7
15

13 øC
17øC
17øC
17øC

5 øC
8øC
9øC
11øC

350 ø
350 ø
40 ø
110 ø

2
2
5
3

13øC
15 øC
17øC
16øC

4øC
6 øC
8øC
7øC

130 ø
150 ø
170 ø

9
11
11

16øC
17øC
20øC

10øC
12øC
12øC

January'28
0200
0800
1400
2000

310
340
350
010

LT
LT
LT
LT

January 29
0200
0800
1400
2000
March

0200
0800
1400
200O
March

LT
LT
LT
LT
18

LT
LT
LT
LT
19

0200 LT
0800 LT
1400 LT

gation.However,a dye stripe,generatedfrom
our ship near the dye patchesat • depth of
6 metersin a straightline perpendicularto the
wind,revealedsomeof the detailof the mixing
mechanism(Figure 5). Two scalesof semiorganizedcellswereobserved.
The largestsize
IO

oo

II z?

......

is indicatedby the curvaturewhich developed
between0937 and 0958,whendye converged
and
acceleratedin two cells280 metersapart.
The evolution

of the smaller cells can also

be observedas they becomedistinct parcelsof
dye with spacingof approximately40 metersin
the later stages.:Floatingcards,deployedby the
methodalready described,convergedfirst along
lines which coincided with the axes of the me-

dium-sizedye cells.At 0958 the cardsappeared
to concentratea•ong a line in the easternside
of the dye stripe, which coincidedwith the
forward portion of • large dye cell. The con*
vergeneeof the cards a•d the concentrationof
dye along the same axes strongly suggestthat
the formation

of these axes of forward motion

are accompaniedby horizontal convergenceof
surface water.

o
%

o

400m

Fig. 4. •he diseributio• of the dye patches o•
•areh 19, 1970 at 1•27 hours superimposed o•
•he distributio•

a• •000 bourn.

The forward motion at the divergencezone
is lessthan that foun.d at the convergence(as
noted by Langmuir [1938] and in the review
article of Scott et al. [1969]). This shear (in
the largestcells) resultsin the observedcurvature of the dye stripe. The shear betweenthe
convergentand divergent zones, accompanied
by vertical motion within these zones,is responsiblefor the downwardflux of momentum
[Gordon, 1970].
During both morning and afternoonexperiments,anchoreddye-plumegeneratorswere de-
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ployed and photographedtogether with the
nearbydye stripes.The plumegenerators,
which
inject dye at four levels within the upper 10

PLUME
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meters,are designedto showthe vertical structure of the near-surface current. When the cur-

rent is uniform (i.e., the current is only a function of depth), the plumes which develop at
the different depths show a regular pattern
which follows the current structure (see, for
example, Figure 10). However, the generated
plumes at site A were very quickly mixed in
one dye patch (Figure 6), and one could not
distinguishthe different depths. Langmuir cells

0958
t•

of different sizes seemed to dominate the mix-

ing, and no evidence of current stratification
associatedwith the Ekman spiral was observed
under these circumstances.

By comparing the sequential photographs
of the differentparts of the stripe, it is possible
to estimate the shear between the convergent
a•d divergent zones. Another method to determine shear is basedon the elongationof the
dye patches.Applying both methods,the forward velocity of the convergenceis estimated
to be 10 cm/sec.
The original photographsof the dye stripe
in the morning (0958) are given in Figure 7.
By comparing the velocity betwee• the dye
stripe and the nearby anchoredbuoy, it was
determined that the whole dye stripe drifted
in the direction of the wind at a velocity of

W

200m

12 cm/sec.

Figure 8 presentsa secondtime sequenceof
the stripe, generated in the same area in the
afternoon. In this experiment, red dye was
pumpedat a depth of 1 meter and yellow dye
at 6 meters. The results look essentiallythe
same. We can recognizethe larger sizes of
Langmuircells,280 and 35 meters.In addition,
the microstructure.
of the dye (Figure9') clearly
showscellsof 4 to 5-meter size.While the dye
stripe drifted as a whole in the direction of

0937

Fig. 5. Tracing of a pho[ographicsequenceof
a dye stripe over the deep water site (site A).
Lines of cards are shown leeward. A patch of the
dye pattern from a plume generator is shown in

the wind in the morning,in the afternoo• it the bottom right corner (March 19, 1970).
drifted to the right of the wind.
To what extent will shallow water modify ure 10) resembledthe typical Ekman spiral.
the pattern of mixing? Air-drop dye buoyswere Especially in the afternoo• plumes 3 and 4
deployed(see experimentalprocedures)on the show a very regular velocity gradient with
same day over the flat, 50-meter-deepPlanta- depth and deviationof the deeper plumes to
genet Bank. The bank is nearly circular,with the right. Usingthe Ekmanmodel,the depthof
a diameterof 9 km, and is surroundedby deep the Ekman layer can be estimated from the
ocean.The multiple plumes that developedin anglebetweenthe plumesor from the velocity
both morningand afternoonexperiments(Fig- gradient.
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Fig. 6. Photograph of the patch from the plume generator at site A •n the morning (0930
h•urs) M•ch 19, 197• (see Figure •).

The Ekman current profile is giver•by Ekman [1905]

u ----Voe
-"/v cos45ø---•z

(1)

v-- Voe
-•/vsin 45ø-- •z
where D -- •(2Kff) v•' is Ekman depth or
depth of frictional influence,K is eddy viscosity,
and ] the Coriolisparameter,which in Bermuda
is equal to 0.77 X 10-• sec-LWith the anglebetween the plumesat 1 and 10-meter depth averaging 30ø, we obtain D -- 77 meters arid K
• (D/•-)•' (if2) -- 225 cm•'/sec.A similar estimate wasindependentlyobtainedfrom the magnitude of the velocity at different depths. The
averageratio o.f the length of the plumesgenerated at 1-meter depth to that in 10 meters
was 1.56. (Figure 10). The plumes at intermediate depths (4 and 7 meters) were regularly distributedbetweentheseextremes.Using
equation1, the Ekman depth of 62 meters and
the eddy diffusion coefficientof 150 cm'/sec
were derived.It is convincingthat similar estimatesof eddyviscosityare obtainedusingboth
directio• and magnitudeof the velocity vector.

is ß -- pVo(/K)•z•'.For K ---- 150 cm•]secand
Vo -- 10 cm/sec,ß -- 1 dyne/cm•'comparedwith
an estimate of 0.55 dyne/cm•' from the wind
speed.As there is uncertaintyin the wind stress
formula (see for example the discussionby
Stommel[1965]), we can considerthat the two
estimatesare in reasonableagreement.The flow
pattern over Plantagenent Bank contained the
following 4 elementsof the Ekman spiral: (1)
deviation

of 45 ø of the surface current

to the

right of the wind, (2) deviation of the deeper
current to the right, (3) decreaseof current
speedwith depth, and (4) reasonableestimate
of wind stress.

A qualitativeindicationof the Ekman spiral
in the deep ocea• was observedby Katz ei al.
[1965]. A detailed Ekman spiral structure has
beenmeasuredunder the polar ice by Hunkins
[19.65]. However, we believe that the March
19 experiment at site B presentsthe first Ekman spiral detected in the mixing layer over
the open oceanthat can be describedby constant eddy viscosity.
It is interestingto point out that, in a purely
wind-inducedshear zone of the Ekman layer,
the shear would decrease exponentially with
depth. Applying the mixing length hypothesis,
The estimate of wind stress from the current
the eddy viscositybecomesK -- l•(o(u)/oz).
profileusingthe Ekman model[Hunkins,1966.] Unlessl• increasesin exactlythe sameway that
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Argus Tower at depthsof 6 metersand I meter
on the sameday providethe physicalreasoning
for this. In contrastto the large stripesover the
deep area (Figures 5 and 8), the plumesfrom
the tower (Figure 10) are regular, and no medium or large cells are present. Only small
18•'o

•

Y=Yellow
dye'

•/'•

R=Red
dye

•?.•• ,,,•,=
IBM
cards

18o• /•

•

'-.
,

Fig. 7. Photograph of the dye stripe and cards
at 0958 on March 19, 1970.(see Figure 5).

O(u)/Oz decreases,which is very unlikely, K
would be a function of depth. Such a result is
contradictory to Ekman's original assumption
of constant eddy viscosity. To have constant
viscosity with depth, another factor must be
involved in the production of the necessary
homogeneous
turbulence.It is believedthat the
shallowPlantagenetBank accomplishes
this by
destroyingthe large-scaleLangmuir cells. Obloom.
servationof turbulencecreatedby the bank was
reportedby Rossby[1969].
Thus,the sameset-upfor detectingan Ekman
spiral which 'failed' twice over the deepwater
was successfulover the shallow water. Large Fig. 8. Tracing of photographic sequenceof dye

plumesdeployedby pumpingliquid dye from

stripe in the afternoon of March 19, 1970.
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Langmuir cells (spacingof 4-5 meters) could'
be detectedover the PlantagenetBank.
Summarizingthis experiment,we can say that
in a moderate sea with a mixing depth of more
than 200 meters we found a complexstructure
of Langmuir circulationabove the deep ocean.

These cells are believed to be responsiblefor
the vertical transfer of momentum IGordon,
1970]. The Plantagenet Bank seemed to destroy the large and medium-sizeLangmuir cells
and to transfer their energy into small-size

turbulent eddies.In this case,the Ekman spiral

Fig. 9. Photograph of the dye stripe in the afternoon at 1800hours on March 19, 1970.
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is observedand the eddy viscosityis constant
with depth.
It should be noted that we found a coexistence
50m

betweenthe small-sizeLangmuir cells and the
Ekman spiral. This is probably due to the
temporary nature of these small cells.
Experiment o/ January 29, 1970: Con.ditio•
with calm wind and net heat transfer to atmosphere. This experimentwas carried out over a
deep water area south of Bermuda (Figure 3,
area A). The meteorologicalconditionsduring
this experiment,measuredat Bermuda,are given
in Table 1. The temperature profile was nearly
isothermal down to 300 meters, being about
18.3øC, except for the upper meter, which appears on the AXBT trace to have been about

PI.4

0.6øC cooler.

Tower

PI.a
T.'

ilOO

T'

I0 s*

I Iøø

Fig. 10. Tracing of photographic sequence of
plumes over site B in the morning (PI.1, P1.2)
and afternoon (P1.3, P1.4) on March 1'9, 1970 and
tracings of the. wide plumes from the tower at
different

times.

The experimentwas divided into two phases.
In phase 1, eight dye bombs were deployed
from the aircraft, as describedearlier. Figure
11 shows the initial distribution of the dye
patches5 minutesafter deployment.At the same
time, an anchoredmultiple dye-plumegenerator
was deployedfrom a ship nearby. The current
in the upper 10-meter depth was found from
the plumes to be 30 cm/sec toward the east.
Interestingly enough,the four plumes traveled
in the same direction. In fact, when photographedfrom above,a singlestraightplumeto
the east could be seen; only in oblique photographswere the other plumesvisible.
Another interestingfeature of these plumes
is their growth rate with distance.In this particular experiment,the width of the plumes
grew linearlywith time and couldbe described
by a diffusion velocity of 0.2 cm/sec; i.e.,
B(•, -- Bo + 0.2t, whereB is the width of the
plume.By comparison,
in the March 19 experiment the diffusion velocity of the plumes was
about I cm/sec.Figure 12 presentsthe dye field
at 0943 superimposedon the distribution at
0929,and onecanseethe anticyclonictendency
of the dye patchesat that period.
Phase 2 of the experiment was started at
1019 hours, 50 min after the first deployment.
A set of 9 plastic one-galloncontainersof dye
was deployed in the vicinity of the first dye
patches.The distributionof the dye field at the
beginningof phase2 is givenin Figure 13,which
also showscontinuationof the anticyclonicrotation of the initial dye field. However, the

elongationof the dye field show• a cyclonic
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tendency.The vertical vorticity and horizontal
divergenceof the dye field were computedfor
each of these phases(Table 2) by comparing
the dye distributionin differentperiods
D-

N

idA

,4

. 200m.

0929

Or
•.__1
(Or".O
where A is the area enclosedby the centers of
the dye patchesand r and 0 are the polar coordinates. The computationwas carried out in
areaswhereit couldbe seenthat the dyepatches
as a whole were subject to the same motion.
The area of the dye patchesshrank at a rate
that indicateda convergenceof 5 X 10-5 sec-•.
Figure 14 givesthe configurationof the dye field
at 1252. The follow•g are the main developmentsat that period:

1. The dye patchesconvergedinto one line,
which rotated anticyclonically.However,the dye
patches in the line were subjectedto cyclo•c
shear.

2. The new dye patches convergedinto a
parallelogram and were subjected to anticyclonicshear.
3. A strongcyclo•c shearprevailedbetween
the line of the old dye patches and the new
ones.As a result, the two systemsapproached
each other. This tendency of strong cyclonic
shear between the two phases continued until
the end of the experiment.
Figures 15 and 16 give the configurationof
the dye patchesat 1318 and 1335. The area
closedby the new phase continuedto shrink,
and the convergenceline from phaseI continued
to rotate anticyclonicallytoward the middle of
the new dye patches.In Figure 17 we see the
dye distribution at 1417 superimposedon the
distributionat the be•nning. It shouldbe noted
that Table 2 summarizes
the vorticity of the dye
patchesthemselves,includingthe cyclonicshear
in the •cinity of the convergencelines. These
lines show uniform anticyclonicrotation in the
inertial period, i.e., 60ø in four hours (Figure
17).
If the two distributionsare compared,it can
be seenwhy the conceptof turbulent mixing
failed •o describethe patterns of dye patches
in our experiment.The seventeend•erent dye

Fig. 11. In Figures 11-17 we have presented
the tracings of a photographic sequenceshowing
the development of the dye field in the experiment of January 29, 1970.Each figure presentsthe
dye patches superimposedon the previous distribution (the time sequenceis included in the figures). The tracing was done by indexing one dye
patch to coincide with the same patch in the
previousphase.Thus the mean motion of the dye
field is excluded, but the change of orientation is
observed. Diamonds indicate lines of Sargassum.
Figure 11 showsthe initial distributionof the dye
patches 5 rain after deployment of the dye.

patches,which at 1019 were in two separate
groups,were subject to organizedmotion which

drewthem closeto eachother.The dyepatches
from the old phase convergedinto one line,
which, at the beginning,was i km east of the
new dye patches.This line rotated anticyclonially at the inertial rate toward the new dye
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17). Photographsof the dye patches at 1250
(Figure 18) and 1345 (Figure 19) show the
abovepatternsin the later stagesof the experi-

N
0929

.20Ore.
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ment.
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Figure 20 presents the rate at which the
varianceof the centersof the dye patchesrelative to the centersof mass changeswith time.
Apparently the increasingrate is linear with
time; and without knowing the process,one
could assume that we face a Fickian

diffusion.

However, the total area covered by the dye
field decreased.Thus, the secondmoment fails
to describethe dye pattern of the aboveexperiments. In theseexperimentsthe diffusionworked

against horizontal convergence,
and the mixing
was mainly due to small-scalediffusion.Figure
20 also gives the rate of increaseof the area of
the individual dye patches.The mixing of the
dye patchescan be characterizedby an eddy
diffusionparameter of K -- 2200 cm2/sec.The
mean standard deviation of the dye patches'
area during the experimentwas one-third of the
mean

area.

The very dry air and the indicationof a small
temperaturegradientnear the surfacesupports
the assumptionthat the convergentlines are
driven by thermohaline instability. The heat
budget over the sea surface was calculated

0956

Fig. 12. The dye field at 0943 superimposedon
the distribution at 0929. The anticyclonic tendency of the dye patchesat that period are shown.

•200

1019

patches.The new dye patchesalso exhibited
inertial

rotation

and at the same time

were

subjectedto convergentflow. This convergent
flow started to be very strong at 1250 and
toward the end approached10-8 sec-•.
Both the old and the new dye patchesstarted
with anticyclonicvorticity and, as they approachedthe immediate vicinity of the convergencearea, the vorticity became cyclonic
(Table 2). The angles between the two convergentlineswere 100ø to 130ø. It is interesting
to note that the linesof Sargassum
weedphotographedin this same sequenceare parallel to

the linesof convergence
of the dye patches.At
the end of the experimentthe Sargassumwas

trapped alongthoselines (Figures14 through

0

NEW

Fig. 13. Distribution of the dye field at the
beginning of phase 2. The continuation of the
anticyclonic rotation of the initial dye field is
also shown.
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TABLE

Local Time

A Area, 104m•

2.

DivergenceA,
10-4/sec

•, 10-•/sec

0929-0943

- 1.4

- 1.4

0943-1019

-0.2

q-2.9

0929-1019

--0.55

q-1.6

1019-1240

-0.66

-2.0

1240-1252

- 1.5

1252-1318

- 3.3

- 8.0

1318-1335
1335-1350

-4.7
• - 20.0

q-3.0
q-3.0

Time Interval
Old Phase

0929
0935
0943
0956
1019
1240

10.4
10.2
9.2
9.3
8.7
1

1019
1240
1252
1318
1335
1350

15.0
8.4
7.0
4.1
2.5
•-•0

New Phase

1019-1335

-1.5

-2.2

Both Phases
1019
1252

63.0
47.0

1019-1252

-0.32

usingmeteorological
data (Table 1) according eleven dye experimentsin the Bermuda area
to formulassuggested
by Laevastu[1965].The (includingthose already described)and one
resultsare given in Figure 21, where we see eastof Barbados(in the Bomexworkingarea).
substantial
nightcooling
priorto the experiment. The Reynoldsnumber in column9 of this table
Other experiments. Table 3 summarizes is accordingto the definition of Faller and

N

200m

1252

. 200m •

1318

i •

---'--

,-' ....

/ .: ,'""

'?
Fig. 14. The configurationof the dye field at 1252.

•ig. 15. The configuration
of the dye field at 1318.
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Kaylot [1966]

(Ki/2) 1/2

ß 20Ore.

1019

---

1417

--

ß

where surfacevelocity Vo was relatedto the
wind speedIV by
Vo = 0.02W

We also assumethat the eddy viscosityof
the Ekman flow before transfer into Langmuir
circulationis K = 200 cm•/sec,aswe foundover

Plantagenet
BankonMarch19.Thisnumberis
speculative,
but R6 of 100seems
to be an esti-

OLD
,

,

,

ß

..;

mate of the critical condition when Ekman flow
becomes unstable. The smallest value under

which we obtainedlarge-scaleLangmuir cells

(March 19) wasR6 = 88. However,whenthe
depthof the mixinglayerwas40 meters(May
7, 1969),largecellswerenot detected,
evenwhen
R, was 120.

Whenthe dyepatternfromthe plumegeneratorsrevealregularplumes
with differentangles
betweenthem, there is a '+' in the Ekman

NEW

spiralcolumn.
Thisdoes
notmeanthattheflow
followed the Ekman spiral in an exact manner

(onlyon March19 werethe four elements
of
the Ekmanspiralrevealed).But the fact that
plumes
existcanbetakenasevidence
thatthe

Fig. 17. The dye distributionat 1417 superimposedon the distributionat the beginning.

Summarizingthese observations,we can say
actioncanbe approximated
as eddyviscosity. that, when the wind speed reaches5 knots,
small-sizeLangmuir cellsare developed.
It was suggestedby Langmuir [1938] and
confirmed
by Scotte.tal. [1969] that the spacing
betweenthe Langmuir cellsin Lake Georgewas
1318
--equivalentto the depth of the mixing layer.
1335
----. 200m ß
However,in the ocean,whenthe mixinglayer is
deeperthan a few meters,it is observedthat
the spacingbetweenthesecellsis not relatedto

vertical transferis due to smalleddiesand their

•,

.

the depth of the mixinglayer.When the layer
is deeperthan approximately100 meters, a
surfaceflow in whichonly smallLangmuircells
are developedis very unstable;and without

exception,
whenthewindexceeds
approximately
10 knots,a hierarchyof Langmuircellsis observed.The superimposed
scales
of 280,35, and
5 metersalreadydescribed(March 19) are an

Fig. 16. The configuration
of the dye field at
1335.

example
ofthishierarchy.
Figure22 (experiment
of November19, 1969)showsa tracingof cells,
the largestof whichis 90 meters.
A hand-held
photograph
of this dye stripeclearlyshows
regularcellsof 12-meter
spacing
between
the
largercells.At that timethe AXBT showed
a
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Fig. 18. Photographof the dye field (new phase) •t 1250January 29, 1970 (seeFigure 14).

sharp temperature discontinuityat a 90-meter
depth. In the same figure, the dye stripe of
August 11, 1969, showscells of about 30-meter
spacing,whichwasthe sameas the mixinglayer
depth at that time (Table 3).
The PlantagenetBank tends to suppressthe
development of the largest-scalecells. I-Iowever, for moderate to strong winds of 15 knots
or more, large-scalecellsare developedover the
bank, and the spacingbetweenthe larger cells

was 40-50 meters, which is equivalent to the
depth of the water over the bank.
Considering all these experiments,we believe that

the

correlation

between

horizontal

spacingof the larger Langmuir cells and the
depth of the mixing layer is well established.
It
should be mentioned that Faller and Woodcock

[1964] did not find a correlation between the
spacingof the Sargassumand the depth of the
mixing layer. However, in a later paper Faller

OCEANIC MIXING AND AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
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[1969] pointed out that the spacingbetween given in Table 2. We shall estimatethe magnithe Sargassumlines was the same,on the average,asthe mixingdepth.
MAGNITUDE

OF FORCES

Experiment o[ January 29. Calculationsof
the vorticity associatedwith the dye fieldsare

tude of forcesby using the vorticity equation

dt

-- --(•' + •) D -- (w•v, -- w,

--I-(a.P,, -- a,,P.) --I- Fr

Fig. 19. Photograph of the dye field at 1345 January 29, 1970.
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VARIANCE
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Fig. 20. Graph showingtwo aspectsof the developmentof the dye field. The total area of
dye in different phasesof the experiment and its standard error are plotted against time. The
variance of the dye patches relative to the center of mass (of the entire field) is plotted
against time. In the calculation of the variance each dye patch was treated as a floating
point.
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Fig. 21. Heat balance and evaporation, as calculated for March 18-19 and January 28-29,
1970.
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AUGUST 11,1969

NOVEMBER 19,1969

w

the observedvariation of the vorticity. As the
big cells seem to be curved, we shall write the
vorticity equation in cylindrical coordinates
(after neglectingthe small terms), obtaining

_
dt

which

- rowo
o-?
o-;
+

+
assumes that

no motion

(4)

exists at the

base of these eddies. The magnitude of the
secondterm can be estimatedby assumingthat
the eddies rotate as a solid disc

A
WAz
AO
W0.• D•
Ar
"• H
2

(lOOm)

(5)

loom
(

)

Fig. 22. Tracing of photographsshowingdye
stripes on November 19 and August 11, 1969 at

With theseassumptions,
the signof OO/Oz
is the
sameas•, and the signof 0W/0r is oppositethe
signof D. Thus we shall approximate

site A.

OWOO,•,•'D

--r OrOz• 2

where

(6)

In principle,the dye patchesprovidethe in0v

0u

•' - Ox Oy
Ou

Ov

v
a -- specificvolume

formation on d•/dt, • and D. With equation 4
F: can be estimated.This might be possible,
provided that the dye patches cover an area
larger than the eddiesand the photographsare
taken at closeintervals. We plan to do this in
future experiments; meanwhile, let us tentatively assumethat the friction tends to work

OFx OFy_ thefriction
tendency
term againstthe existingshear,i.e.,F: --

Fr- Oy Ox

-K•. Equa-

tion 4 becomes

Table 2 indicatesthat the changein the vortic-

ity of the dyepatchesis from 10-7to 10-8sec-•;
i.e., the vorticityof the old phasechangedfrom
--10-' to 2.9 X 10-' within an hour, and the new

phasechanged
from -2 X 10-' to --8 X 10-'
within three hours. Thus, we can weight the
different terms of the vorticity equation accor-

where K is the non-negativefunction of space
and time. When the vorticity is positive,it can
be amplifiedonly when d•/dt > O, or

ingly,omittingthe termsdf/dt ----•v -- 10-•'.

(s)

The solenoidterm can be important on the con-

vergenceline only if it is accompanied
by a
sharpthermalfront.However,the infraredtemperature detector(ART) showsvariationsof
lessthan 1øC (equivalentto 3 X 10-' variation
in density) over the entire area; the size of

which can be written

Thus, a cycloniceddy must be coupledwith
convergence
or decay.This is borne out by our
term, (•Ug/a)(Oa/Ox), where Ug is the geo- observations,which indicate that the converstrophiccurrent,can be approximated
to be
gencelines were associated
with cyclonicshear.
the eddies was found to be I km. The solenoid

(10
-4X10)(
'3X10-4')
•,,•3
X10
-•2
105

which is four ordersof magnitudesmallerthan

When• < 0, ]•]:

--•
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For
>
D < 0; andfor <
D > 0. The characteristicvelocity from the upwelling
Thus an anticyclonictendencycan be amplified to the downwellingis
in divergentregions,
provided
convergent
regionsI•1 > 2f.

<

or in

In our experiment the dye patches encounteredtwo differentlarge eddies.Both started
with anticyclonic vorticity and ended with
cyclonicvorticity. As the dye patchescovered
part of the eddies,we can only give crudeestimates of the divergenceand vorticity of these
eddies.Certainly the values of d•/dt could be
off. Althoughwe cannotdetermine?r, the term
would appear to be important when the dye
patches convergerapidly. We did not observe
the anticipated (from equation 7) abrupt
changein vorticity in the final phase,which is
probably due to the boundaryeffectin the narrow zone of convergencebetween two different
cells.

Langmuir cells. The only parameter associated with Langmuir circulationthat can be determined from the aerial photographsis the
forward velocity in the convergencezone. On
March 19 this velocity was estimatedfrom the
elongation of the dye patches and from the
sequentialphotographsof the dye stripe to be
5-10 era/see.At the sametime, the wind stress
was calculated from the wind speed near the
surface.One cannotmake a sophisticatedmodel
of Langmuircirculationbasedonly on thesetwo
parameters. However, reasonableestimatescan
be made by applying certain basic physical
concepts.These can be discussedin relation to
the schematicrepresentationin Figure 23.
By followingthe observationsof Scott et al.
[1969] and our own experience(Figures6, 7, 8,

V- L/2_
Lr'
T
2 UoZs

(12)

In their review of Langmuir circulation,
Scott et al. [1969] and SutclifJeet al. [1963]
show that

four different

studies on the down-

ward velocity resultedin linear relationsbetween
wind speedand downwellingvelocity. This suggests that the forward shear also will increase
linearly with wind speed (as the wind stressis
proportionalto the squareof wind speed).

Uo= 'Y
5 (r')2/2

(13)

where 7 is to be determinedfrom the experiment. By introducingUo into equation 12

V = L_•
(r,)•/•.

(14)

where L• = L/Zt.

We assumefurther that, at depth Z• = L/2,
the flow is nondivergent and vertical velocity
approachesits maximumvalue.The downwelling
and the upwellingat this depth are assumedto

x

and 9), we assumethat the cell motion is inten-

sifiedin the convergence
zone. Physically,we
assumethat the heading of the water in the
convergence
zone is due to longer exposureto
the wind stressand that the wind stresspenetrates through eddy viscosityinto the friction
layer, whosedepth is Zt. Thus, the forward accelerationof the water in the surfacelayer is

a-

zI

Wu,Uu

.,•.•Wd,Ud

(10)

where r' =r/p.
The time required for such
accelerationto produce forward velocity is

T ¾o ¾oZ
--

--

a

Fig. 23. Schematic of Langmuir circulation.
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be sinusoidal.

2Uo/(•') •/•-- 14, andL•- (0.4 X 14)/(•') •/•-8. For the largestcells(L -- 280 meters) the ex-

pected friction layer would be 35 meters. Similarly, the friction layer for the medium-sizecells
0_• y_• 0.1L
(L -- 35 meters) would be 4.5 meters. Thus we
5•r
may speculatethat within the observedhierU(Zm,
y) - U•sin-•y archy of cells (5, 35, and 280 meters on March
19, 1970; 12 and 90 meters on November 19,
571'
W(Z•,y) - --W,sin•-•y 1969) the friction layer for any size cells is
-o.4
_< y _< o
determinedby the scaleof the next smallersize.
5•r
In a study of inertial current oscillationPolU(Z•,y) - --V,sin• y lard and Millard [1970] found an agreement
(15) with observationwhen they assumedthat the
wind stressacts as a body force all over the
As stated earlier, our observationsconfirmed mixing layer. Our observations
suggestthat the
thoseof Scott et al. [1969] that Langmuir circu- transfer of momentumfrom smaller to larger
lation functions as a strong coupling between cellswould be an effectivecouplingand could
the surfaceand deeperpart of the mixinglayer. explain the rapid responseof the mixing layer
Thus we assumethat in the Langmuir regime to the wind stress.
the stressvaries very slowly with depth, i.e.,
It is of interest to relate the above parame-

W(Zm,
y) = W•sin-• y

ßo'•

ters which characterize the Langmuir circulation to the commonlyused vertical eddy viscosityand eddy diffusivity.
Vertical eddy diffusion. We shall equate the
flux due to Langmuir circulationwith the diffu-

•'(Z2 = (VW>

The constancyof r can be justified for 0 <
Z < Z•, as in this layer W increaseswith depth
due to horizontal convergenceand the forward
sion flux
motion U decreasesdue to internal eddy viscosity. We may assumethat these two tendencies will balancethe product (UW). However,
beneath Z -- Z• this product must decrease
with depth. By substituting U and W from where C is the concentrationof solublematter,
equation15 and averagingover y, we obtain
the distribution of which is assumed to be uni-

O(z)

form and a regularfunctionof depth (i.e., salinity, radon). (The angle brackets denote the
mean value over time.) If (C•) is the mean
concentrationin the upper layer and (C2)is that
in the bottom layer, we obtain

From continuity

or

•'(Zm) - 0.1Wa(U,• -- U•,)
We can assume that

the horizontal

(17)

shear be-

tween the upwelling and the downwelling is
reduceddue to eddy viscositywithin the cell.We
shall approximatethe shear at depth Z• to be
one-half the shear in the near surface, i.e.,
U• -- U, -- Uo/2. Using our observationof
Uo -- 5 cm/sec and z -- 0.5 dyne/cm•, the
downwellingvelocity on March 19, 1970, is approximatedto be W• -- 2 cm/sec,and the upwelling to be W, -- 0.5 cm/sec and V -- 0.4
cm/sec.

It is interestingto estimate the Langmuir
number L• and y from equation 13; y --

_ (c. - (cJ

L/2 = 0.2(WdC•-4W,,C•)
(19)

By applying our model for sinusoidaldistribution of W and by using equation 14 and the
relations Wa = 5V we obtain

K= 0.32L
L•(•')•/"
•' 018L(•')
•/" (20)
Thus, the vertical eddy diffusivity depends
essentially on the size of the cells and wind
velocity (since (•)•/2 • W). For the medium-

size cellson March 19, 1970,L = 35, • = 0.5.
We obtainK -- 650 cm'/sec.And for the large
cells,whereL = 280 meters,K ----5300 cm'/sec.
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The radon method [Broecker et al., 1967]
shouldbe usefulin estimatingthe diffusivityassociatedwith Langmuir circulation.Recent radon and dye observationsin Lake Ontario in
winter by Gerard and Assaf (in preparation)
confirmed that the eddy diffusivity associated
with Langmuir cells of 100 meters was 1600
cm•/secin agreementwith our estimate (given
above equation 20).
We shouldemphasizethat the validity of the
K approximationdependson the regularity of
the distribution function, and this in turn depends on the relation betweenthe 'age' of the
transport. The criterion for the validity can be
written as To • T, where To is the mean life of
the Langmuir cells and T the period of the
suspendedmatter in the mixing layer (for detailed analysis,seeAssa/[1969]). Asthe momentum flux dependson the correlationof (UW),
while the diffusionof matter dependsonly on
the vertical motion, we expectthat the equivalent eddy viscosityof Langmuir circulationwill
be differentthan the eddy diffusivity.
Vertical eddy viscosity. Assumingthat wind
stressis steady for a period long enoughcomparedwith T, we shallwrite the momentumflux
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Scott et al. [1969] and Faller [1969] discussedthe following six proposedmechanisms
to explain Langmuir circulation: (1) shearing
instability, (2) atmosphericvortices,(3) windoriented thermal convection,(4) wind profile
modificationby surfacefilm, (5) radiation pressure on surface film, and (6) wave action. Our
observations(Table 3), which indicatethat the
presenceof Langmuir circulation dependson
the depth of the mixing layer, as well as on
wind stress,tend to rule out numbers2-6 above
as important mechanismsin the formation of
medium and large-sizeLangmuir cells.In particular, the resultsof our quasi-synopticexperiments at a deep and shallowoceansite (March
19, 1970), havingessentially
the samewind and
sea conditions,support this conclusion.However, the role of wave action (6) in the formation of small Langmuir cells is not in conflict
with our observations.Since the vorticity associatedwith the small Langmuir cells is two
ordersof magnitudegreater than for the larger
cells (where the vorticity is equivalent to the
earth's rotation), the driving mechanisms
may
differ.

These results also imply that the deeper the
homogeneouslayer, the more effective is the
mechanicalmixing within this layer, as smaller
Oz
wind stress is required to initiate the larger
Langmuir cells. When the mixing layer (or
depth) is shallow,light to moderatewinds produceonly small Langmuir cells (a few metersin
where U• and U•. are the mean current in the
size) and mechanicalmixing below it will be
upperhalf and lowerpart of the Langmuircells, controlledby relatively ineffectiveeddy viscosrespectively.
ity.

=

/Oz - ( -

SUMMARY

The twelve experimentsdiscussedin this
paper reveal three different mechanismsof
oceanic mixing: thermohaline, Ekman flow,
Langmuir circulation.The thermohalinemixing,
characterizedby convergencelines of different
orientation,wasfoundundercalmseaconditions
(January 29, 1970). Ekman flow has been observed under moderate conditions (May 7, 25
and September18, 1969; March 19 and June
24, 1970), but its effectiveness
in verticaltransport is marginal.The most commonand effective mechanismof vertical transport in the mix-

ing layer is Langmuircirculation,and under
moderateto strong winds this processdominates the other mechanisms.
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